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CLAIRE COBERT  JOINS ST. JOHN PROPERTIES 

AS LEASING REPRESENTATIVE 
 
 

BALTIMORE (September 4, 2018) – St. John Properties, Inc., a full-service real estate development, investment 

and management company headquartered in Baltimore, has named Claire Cobert a Leasing Representative.  

 

In her new role, Ms. Cobert will seek out prospective clients for the company’s portfolio of commercial 

properties including class ‘A’ office and flex/R&D space situated throughout the Anne Arundel and Howard 

County areas of Maryland. This includes forming relationships with commercial real estate brokerage 

professionals, assisting with negotiations for new leases and renewals, and interacting with the company’s in-

house legal division to negotiate lease documents. 

 

“Claire brings strong sales experience to the company from her previous position, and we were impressed with 

her enthusiasm and passion for the commercial real estate industry,” stated Richard Williamson, Senior Vice 

President, Leasing and Marketing for St. John Properties. “We are attracted to candidates that exude confidence, 

demonstrate independence and leadership skills and are self-driven and motivated. All of these attributes will be 

important in her new leasing role.”   

 

Prior to joining St. John Properties, Ms. Cobert functioned as a Business Development Manager in the North 

Carolina area. She earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in Business Management and Marketing from Washington 

College, and also studied at The American Business School in Paris, France. Ms. Cobert has served as a 

volunteer for the Mid-Shore Council on Family Violence and Kent County High Schools and is a member of the 

NAIOP Maryland Developing Leaders group.   

 

St. John Properties, Inc., founded in 1971, owns and has developed more than 19 million square feet of 

Flex/R&D, Office, Retail and Warehouse space in Maryland, Colorado, Louisiana, Nevada, Pennsylvania, 

Virginia, Utah and Wisconsin. The company was named “2018 Developer of the Year” for the Nation by 
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NAIOP, the Commercial Real Estate Development Association.  For more information about the company, visit 

www.sjpi.com 

  

 


